High Risk Emergency Medicine Hawaii

MORE INFO AT: WWW.HIGHRISKHAWAII.COM

OUTSTANDING SPEAKERS INCLUDE
Dr. Billy Mallon
Dr. Corey Slovis
Dr. Christopher Colwell
Dr. Jeffrey Tabas
Dr. Michelle Lin
and the ALIEM Lecture Series

PRE-CONFERENCE
Pediatric Emergencies Bootcamp - Feb 16th

HIGH-YIELD HANDS-ON WORKSHOPS:
• Joint Reductions
• Hands on Vents and BiPAP
• Precipitous Delivery
• Neonatal Resuscitation

ALOHLANI RESORT WAIKIKI BEACH • HONOLULU, HAWAII

Earn up to 27 hours of CME credits
No Industry Funding!
Located at the newest resort in the heart of Waikiki
High Risk Emergency Medicine Hawaii

ALOHILANI RESORT WAIKIKI BEACH • HONOLULU, HAWAII
(808) 922-1233 • MORE INFO AT: WWW.HIGHRISKHAWAII.COM

PRE-CONFERENCE PEDIATRIC EMERGENCIES BOOTCAMP - Feb 16th

OVERVIEW
High Risk Emergency Medicine is a course designed to address those topics that, due to the risk of misdiagnosis or misadventure, produce the greatest anxiety and concern in the daily practice of emergency medicine. Offered by the Department of Emergency Medicine at the University of California, San Francisco, nationally renowned for emergency medical and trauma care, this conference will meet the needs of practicing emergency physicians as well as internists, family practitioners, intensivists and others who practice in an urgent care, high-risk, or emergency department setting.

Register now at cme.ucsf.edu

REGISTRATION FEES
Early Bird By 1/16/19
$950 Practicing Physicians
$690 Advanced Practice Health Professionals/Nurses/
Pharmacists/Residents/Fellows

Regular Fee After 1/16/19
$990 Practicing Physicians
$730 Advanced Practice Health Professionals/Nurses/
Pharmacists/Residents/Fellows

Hotel Rate
$235/night Standard Room

Registration is limited to create a more intimate and interactive setting – Sign up now!

REGISTER TODAY!
For more information or to register online, visit our website at cme.ucsf.edu
You may also reach us by calling the Office of Continuing Medical Education at (415) 476-4251 or email info@ocme.ucsf.edu
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